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We Did It! The Rolling StoneBrunswickan On The Move by WAYNE LOCKHART
One very interesting geological after more than 99.9 per cent 

topic is that of the age of the of earth time had passed. Many
Last Wednesday night the accepted the proposal that the It seems that Bob Soward, the earth. In the past few decades feel that they cannot. ev®°

SRC gave up all claims (o thé SmiL Newspaper should oca,- Vice-President of the SRC was our knowledge of this topic has reconcile this withtor religion. 
1st Office on Campus. With .it- py the present SRC Office, the not present at the Council Meet- been greatly enlarged. Not too Their stumbling block s evolu- 
tuallv no argument!’the Students’ Year Book should move into the ing. His views do not coincide long ago it was heresy to suggest non. They cannot accep 
R^,,r«tSeclLn allowed old Brunswick.,, Office, and the with the General Council opin- that die earth wu mo re than a ha rna^ has evolved .0 to pm-

z-yrs: taw„u“ ryM-oS w-rs'srrs:Lirrt ss 
E’" AtSUttS ISSSKîtfÆ 2tf, rw Sf 535 
j&zrtftsrz y-,iAM w* se sss ssæ ">8 \T *r
neared before the Council Meet- into the technicalities of trans- does. Any executive who voted Had even these events taken made by the study of continuous 
mg on Wednesday to suggest that ition, and the fact that the SRC for the move simply displays a place in seven hundred years, as- breakdown of radioactive ele- 
the SRC office space was not had been demoted to the most lack of knowledge of his own suming a hundred years is as a ments has had great impact on 
being utilized *to JSSest extent, inferior office in the Student job.” (it is interesting to note day to God, we would still class our science and philosophy 
Amazinelv enough the members Centre seemed to be forgotten, that the motion was earned them as catastrophic. Presently Previous to this the branch of

Perhaps wisely. unanimously). . the Church agrees with Science geology known «Jtr atigraphy
y  — Mr. Soward continued The on its theones on evolution and (study ot the layers ot eartn

only reason I can see for the on the age of the earth and has formed by erosion and deposi-
SRC members voting for this changed its dogmas to accept tion) aided man in his efforts

to give an accurate age to our 
earth.

SRC Downtrodden

change is that some of them use these as true, 
our present office as a tea part} Within the past quarter cen-
room”. tury we have learned much con- .

President Steve Hart said; cerning the age of the earth, about the earth and its age and 
“No comment”. Geology itself is a relatively new before these studies are corn-

science that has little more than pleted there are geologists and 
STUDENT DIRECTORIES ON SALE celebrated the centennial anr.i- physicists who will be trying to

of its birth in Europe, find the age of our universe.

Much is yet to be learned
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I IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE versary
Yet, through the efforts of
geologists and men associated BLACK
SÏÏiSïS’ifcïïA THURSDAY, FRIDAY
tory learned that the age of the 
earth is a minimum of three jAIUKUAY
billion years old. Few people TEArilFPC' fAI I Ffi> 

! realize that man appeared only * CAWntllJ lULLEUE
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Service
Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your redie, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.
Cor. King 1 Carleton
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IIS IRON ORE ...
A FUTURE

II

m
Well established and stable, the Iron Ore 

Company of Canada and its Associates 
the same time pressing forward a vigorous 
development programme of significance to 
the country. By participating in this growth, 
i young engineer may hope to 
agination and resourcefulness while finding 
the professional satisfaction that is possible 
in a mature operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company of 
Canada and its Associates include- the open 
pit mines at Schefferville, Que. (Knob Lake) ; 
the complete railroad system of the Quebec 
North Shore and Labrador Railway; and the 
terminal shipping facilities at Sept-lles, Que., 
where ore may be moved into vessels at the 
rate of 100,000 tons every 24 hours. Among 
the newest developments of the group is an 
important mining and benefieiating under
taking, Carol Project, north of Sept-lles, 
destined to process 6 million tons of ore a 
year.
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______ mGeologists or engineers — mechanical, 
electrical, metallurgical, electronic, civil and 

invited to visit the representa- “As a du MAURIER smoker, I know what 
satisfaction means. It’s the feeling I get 
when I light up a du MAURIER and taste that 
choice Virginia tobacco. And the “Millecel” 
super filter is the finest yet developed.”

mining
lives of the Iron Ore Company of Canada and

are

its Associates when they come to your campus 
November 28th and 29th. ixêimnOil

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR RAILWAY
'151,

fane?Ô4- fiT

du MAURIER
Further information may he obtained from: Personnel 
Ocpartment, Iron Ore Company of Canada, Sept-lles, 
Quebec, or your Placement Officer on the campus. 0Wm ‘

a really milder high grade Virginia Cigarette
VB.70


